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victorious. SU loses to
UW.

D-llorD-lll?
Sports Advisory TaskForce
committee votes 9- 7 against
NCAA Division111 affiliation
join the NCAA Division 111 were
temporarily sidetracked yesterday
when the sportsadvisory task force
voted9- 1againstacceptingtheproposal that would have made the

athletic scholarships wasenoughto
make the Division IIproposal appealingenough to sway the vote.
In addition to the economic issue, task forcememberswereconcerned about the lack of diversity
that wouldbe present in the formation of a conference with private
religious universities. Addition-

programintoDivision111, according to several sources close to the

much

TERI ANDERSON

Staffßeporter

Plans for Seattle University to

The Administration Building was the second building to be built at what was then
College. Construction began before World War 11, however const*
lack offunds. The builidng was completed ofterthe_wo.

the

task force.
IfPresident WilliamSullivan,SJ,
accepts the vote, the university
sports program will remain an
NAIA affiliated schoolor explore
other optionsincluding joiningthe
NCAA Division 11.
"People felt the money was a
wash," said one source.
The same source added that the
members did not think that the
money SU wouldsave by cutting

ally,theywereconcernedwithhow

support the sports program

would receive from the community.
The task forceis comprisedof 13
members,including threeex-officio
members. The group came from
four areas of the SU community,
including two alumni, five people

representing the professional staff
members, two students and four

See TaskForceonpage 4

Aroundthe worldin 366 days
At 50,Len Beilready topedalintohistory
AnthonyOwens

Staffßeporter

On New Year's Day in the year
2000,mostofus willeitherberecovering from the evening before or
watchingthe collegebowl gameson
television.ForLen Bcil,it willbe the
beginningofoneofthebiggest challenges of hislife.
He will be putting on his helmet,
mounting his bicycle,and starting a
Irek stretching nearly 23,000 miles
that will take himand hopefully 250
other cyclists around the globe.
Len Beil,50, hasbeen the executiveassistant to the president hereat
Seattle University since January of
1992. His connections with the
school goback to the yearsbetween
1963-67 when he attendedSeattle
University and played forward for
the Chieftain basketball team. He
graduatedwith a degreeinbusiness.
After leavingSU,Beil went onto
ihe University of Oregon where he
received his Masters in business.

Currently, he is in the educational
leadershipdoctoral program here at
SU.
Beilbegancyclingin1984. Since
then, hehasriddeninnumerous biking expeditions, pedaling himself
fromSeattle toAtlantic City, Seattle
to San Diego, through the Rockies,
and around the Puget Sound area,

before returning to Los
Angelesthreehundred andsixty-six
days later. The extraday isbecause
the year 2000 is a Leap Year. The
group will ride an average of five
days a week, at around 80 miles a
day.
Beil jumped at thechance to participatein thisopportunity when he
first heard ofthe event inDecember
borders,

including the RAMROD (Ride
Around Mt. Rainier in One Day), of 1993.He signedup just five days
whichisconsideredoneof the tough- after hearing about it. He will be
estchallenges inNorth America.He doing this ride to raise money for
has alsobikedinternationally,with minority student scholarships here
his wife Stella on their honeymoon atSU.
Up to this point, close to $16,000
through New Zealand and with his
France,
whichßeil has been raised for the around-thedaughter through
recalls as "wonderful to experience world ride. Beil's goal is to reach
$250,000 by his departure time.
withsomeone youlove."
to
the
Bcil,
compares
Community service isn't a new
nothing
For
challenge thatawaits himat the turn thing forBeil.While he wasgrowing
of the century. The trip, which is up in western Washington, his parcalled Odyssey 2000, is organized ents showedhimthebenefits ofcomby Tim Kneeland and Associates, munity work. Beil's accomplishInc. Thejourneywill start onJan. 1, ments include receiving an award
2000inLos Angeles,crossfourcon-

tinents and pass through fifty-four

SeeBeilonpage 2

Courtesy of

Len Beil

Fromleft: CindyBeil,StellaBeil, SueRobertsandLenBeilposetogether
at the Kingdomeparking lot in 1993.
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NEWS

Retreat opportunity
and staff

for grad students, faculty

A silent retreat weekend willbeheld Nov. 18-20
at the Loma Center for Renewal in Issaquah.
The retreat will cost $40 which includes two
nights lodging and six meals.
Call Pat O'Leary,SJ, at 296-53 15, Joe Orlando,
SJ, at 296-5731 or Pat Conroy,SJ, at 296-2267 for
more information.

Important graduation announcement

Elections held in Campion
RyanMiller

Staff Reporter
Voting booths inCampion Hall
werebusy Nov. 8 as arearesidents
had their say in the state's general
election.
Voter turnout was higher than
normal this year, with 374 people

having

their ballots by 7:30
p.m., one half hour before closing
time, anelectionofficialsaid. There
were five election officials and

pearedvoters atCampion sided with
Sims, who has lived in Seattle for
several years.

seven voting booths available in
the dorm'slobby.
"This is a very important elec-

"He's a better candidate he's
moreinvolvedwith grass roots politics. Gortonseemsmore detatched

cast

School ofEducation namesfirst diversity
scholarship recipients
Three SU students have been awarded the first
scholarships for graduate studies in the School

of Education.
Angel J. Alvarado, Melissa Dahl and Tracy
Lin Lang in the masters in teaching program will
receive $14,000 scholarships to help them
complete their graduate studies.
The money will cover 84 percent of tuition
and will be good for one year.

Volunteers can now have direct access to the
IRS by calling (206)220-5803. The IRS needs
volunteers to help with tax returns as part of the
free income tax assistance programs sponsored
by the Internal Revenue Service.
Volunteers receive a free special training
course in basic income tax return preparation.

This pro-Sims atmosphere in
Campion proved not to be shared
by all. Gorton clearly dominated
the race,winningin 35 ofWashington state's 39 counties, according
to the Seattle Times. Republicans

gainedmany positions in the U.S.
Congress this year, with 230 in the
House and52in theSenate.Democrats will hold204 positions in the
House and 48 in the Senate.

Beloved

Jerome pionk

hospitalized

Jesuit

comprehensive medical program
than SU's, Poole said.
"I think SU is a great school
Associated StudentsofSeattle
University At-LargeRepresentative and I'm not leaving with any
Jason Poole will resign his office negative feelings.Creighton is just
after this quarter and transfer to going tobebetter forme inthelong
Creighton University in Omaha, run," Poole said.
Applicants filedfor theposition
Neb.
.The At-Large Rep office is Monday,yet willnotbe considered
responsiblefor overseeingabroad- eligible until they petition 25
based constituency and voices signatures from SU students. The
concerns for groups that are not ASSU Elections Committee will
otherwise represented by ASSU then pick the five best candidates
offices.
for the job,and the ASSUCouncil
Poole, a sophomore Army will then select a rep onDec. 1.
Dave Irwin, who lost in last
ROTC cadet, made his decision
two weeks ago to transfer after he year's At-Large election, is
petitioning this year. He hopes to
was accepted at Creighton.
In a phone interview, Poole join ASSU and welcomes the
said, "I'm leaving SU because I opportunity to perhaps be eligible.
feel that Creighton is in my best
"I feel that ttus is the fairest
interests for my longterm plans to and most judicial way to elect a
be a dentist, and a future Army new representative, and Iknow
whoever gets the seat will be the
officer."
Creighton has a more bestperson for the job,"Irwin said. |

Father Joseph Maguire, SJ, was
hospitalized last week suffering
from inoperable and terminal cancer,reporteda memorandum from
Father William Sullivan,SJ.
Maguire, or "Father Joe" as his
friends call him, is one ofthe most
beloved Jesuits in the history of
Seattle University and has thousands of friends among students,
faculty, staffandespecially alumni.
Sullivan also urges that students
refrain from visiting and onlysend
cards, as well as their prayers.
Sister Helen Bendik said, "He

would appreciate knowing he's in
your thoughts and prayers."
Gifts,cards or notes can be sent
via campus mailincare ofUniversity Relationsand will then be delivered to Maguire.

Tree Lighting Ceremony
v

IRS needs volunteers

"IhateGorton. He votedagainst
gay rights," saidanother voter,who
requested his name not be used.

ASSU At-Large
Rep will resign

Nursing building receives honor
Therenovation of the Garrand Building was
given an Award ofMerit as an outstanding
historic preservation effort.
Duarte Bryant Architecture, the firm that
designed and oversaw all of the reconstruction,
entered the Garrand Building in the Washington
Trust for Historic Preservation 1994 Award
Program.
The School of Nursing, which now calls the
Garrand Building home, is planning a dedication
reception and open house Dec. 8.

28-year-old Mike Wilcox

said.

-

ManagingEditor

Students planningto graduate at the end of the
winter or spring quarter must submit an
application for graduation by Dec. 1.
Students who do not complete their package
will not graduate.
To pick up an application, report to the Office
of the Registrar in the University Services
Building, room 104.

to me,"

tionbecause weare sendingpeople
into a very powerful Congress,"
said Tara Menne, a 23-year-old
voter with a college degree. She
voted for educationbonds because
she is a homeowner and does not
wanthigherpropertytaxes,shesaid.
Despite Democrat Ron Sims'
one-sided loss to Republican Slade
Gorton for the U.S. Senate, it ap-

Monday, November 28
3:45 pm to 4:30 pm
The ceremony will
take place at the north
\.
end of the quad
near the giant sequoia.
A quintet from the
0
Brass Company will
perform, the Seattle
University Chorale
jk
will lead in singing
ttj^L
05^, carols, and refreshc. -V- ments will be available.

-^^

Jv
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Marksmanship Club right on target
RYAN MILLER
Staff Reporter
TheSUMarksmanship Clubprovides a fun way to meet a diverse
groupof people whileenjoying target-shooting.
Some 20 members make up the
MarksmanshipClub. It was started
in 1980 by SU alumni Richard
McCullough,andisnow headedby
Andrew Tadie, an English professor at SU.
The group heads to a shooting
range in Redmond every other
Thursday.TheyuseOlympic-style
.22 caliber long rifles, shotguns,
bows and arrows, and pistols to
shoot at targets 200 yards away,
said JustinMartin,clubpresident.
Martin is a senior at SU, with a
double major in humanities and
chemistry. Hewasintriguedby the
MarksmanshipClub as a freshman,
whenhenoticed theclub'sbooth at
a street fair, he said. Acting on a
life-long interest guns, he decided
to join the club.
"Ihad always seen guns on TV,
andwantedexposure tosomething
that hadalwaysseemedso far from
reach," he said.

Itisaclubpolicy tore-use andreload the ammunition after using
shotguns and nine-millimeter pistols,saidAliceFreist,clubarmorer.
Freist is a 21-year-old senior at
SU, with amajor inliberal studies
and a minor in philosophy. She
became the club armorer when she
transferred to SU as a junior. The
position involves transporting
equipment inand outof the armory,
making sure all the guns are clean

No butts
about it

Jennifer Kampsula
Editor-in-Chief

Are you a smokerwho wants to
kick the habit? NextThursday join
other smokers in giving up cigarettes for one day as a part of the
GreatAmerican Smoke-Out.
November 17 will mark the
American Cancer Society's 18th
annual Great American SmokeOut.

LizFellpoisedfor thekill ,and hopefully a bullseye,during an outing withSU'sMarksmanship Club
"It is restful," she said. "It's edge of other equipment.
comes out white,"he added AnyIn this sport, discipline and gun
body whocleans a gunknows this really nice because you have to
rule, he said
calm yourself." Target-shooting safety are very important, said
Freist grew up on a farm where makes a person concentrate on Martin. Experiencedshooters give
guns were apart of life,sosheknew something simple, which relieves extensive training to beginners.
about theimportance ofsafety, she tensioninthe samewaymeditation They have several club members
said. Her grandfather taught her does,she said. Shemust stay calm, who have joined with little or no
how to use a bb-gun andbow and and focus on her breathing and experience,likeElizabethFell,secretary of publicity. She already
heartbeat as sheaims at a target.
arrow whenshe was about 11.
Manypeoplejoin theclub for the knew how toshoot,but she saidthe
At age 13,Freist moved to Seattle, where she found new and masteryof marksmanship,saidJohn club taught her how to take apart
different viewpoints on guns, she Buell, vicepresident,but thereare andclean guns.
Unlikesomeother sports,markssaid. Shenoticedthat peoplein the other reasons to enjoy the sport.
veteran,
manship
Buell,
Army
is a competition against
guns
23-year-old
a
big city were more afraid of
oneself,
at
noted
Tadie. It requires
junior
history
major
in
with
a
country.
people
the
isa
than were

Herinterestin gunsafetypeaked
after an acquaintance was shot in
the back of the neck in a game of
Russian Roulette,
Her knowledge of gun use and
gunsafetyhas made hermoreconfident and secure,Freist said. She
noted that marksmanship is a skill
to master that can make a person

SU.
Heisinterestedin guns for their
historical value,not formodernfirepower,he said. Forexample,Buell
owns andusesanold"LeeEnfield"
gun thatwas developedby the British in the 1890s andused in WWI
and WWII.
He ordersCentennial editions of
like muskets, which are
guns,
safer.
lubricated,
handling
and
adand
"There'smuchmoretogunsafety legal because of their old-fashministrative matters, Freist said.
most people think," she said. ioned style. A criminal wouldn't
than
The guns must be cleaned after
each use, evenif only fired once, It involvesproper storage,sochil- useanoldmusket whensemi-autoweaponsare available these
said Martin,a former armorer. A dren can't get aholdof a gun and matic
example.
days,
someone,
for
henoted. Buelllikes the
powder solvent calledHoppe's# 9 injure
Marksmanship Club is
ensures that the guns will operate People should store ammunition fact that the
guns,
organized
Freist
and safe.
separately from their
for a longtime.
justgoingoutintothe
're
noted
You
not
powder
this
on
puts
Thearmorer
shooting
to
and
in the trees," he
peoplesleepShehates hearof
hills
a cloth at the end of a rod, and
is marked, and
range
The
ing
gun
with aloaded
under their said.
pushes the rod through the gun's
many
safetyprocedures.
there
are
pillows.
barrel several times, Martin said.
He has also learned new skills,
For Freist, the most enjoyable
Thisdissolves the nitrogenandcarwith handguns whichare not
Marksmanship
the
Club
like
aspect
of
bon residues, and gets the grime
to
get
strong
point. At the same time,
is
the
chance
outdoors
an
his
and dirt out.
help
relieve
stress.
he
can
others with hisknowl"It's not clean until the cloth

THE PARTY'S HAPPENING
MONDAY NIGHT!

CONVERSATION, CONTROVERSY, AND COMMUNITY
BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE

PATHWAYS PEER EDUCATORS.
MONDAY, NOV. 14

self-improvement of one's sense
perceptions andphysical coordination.
"It'sa sport anyone canmaster,"
saidFreist.
TheSU Marksmanship Clubis a
very social club, providing something in common among a very
diverse group of people,saidMartin. There is a widerangeofdifferent cultures, with several international students who have joined,
Freist said. Thereis also a fairly
equal split between males and femalesinthe group. Before joining,
she was worried that it might be a
male-dominated club,but foundthis
not to be true.
The Marksmanship Club holds
competitions betweenclub members. Thereare organizedcompetitions withinthe National Rifle Association,but thisgroupis toosmall
to participate, Buellsaid. There is
more emphasis onindividual interest and talent, saidTadie.

Ofthe 832,000smokersin Washington, the ACS is hoping that 20
percent, or 180,000, will participate in the Smokeout.
As the theme of this year's
Smokeout suggests,"OneDayDoes
MakeaDifference ," theACS wants
smokers to realize that giving up
tobacco for the day can make a
difference even if itis for only 24
hoars.
"One Day Does Make aDifference" emphasizes the benefits of
smoking cessation that will begin
within just 24 hours: accumulation
ofcancer causing tar stops, carbon
monoxidelevelinblooddecreases,
oxygen level in blood increases,
bloodpressure levellowers toward
normal, and the chance of a heart
attack decreases.
"We wantto make sure themessage is still out there that we are
helpingpeople to quit" in addition
to working on thenumerous advocacy issues currently in the news,
said Dave Harrelson, the ACS's
Program Manager for Tobacco
Controlin Washington state.
Smokers wanting toparticipate
in the event canreceive aButt Out
For Smokeout kit by calling the
Society's Cancer Helpline(1-800ACS-2345). The "Quit Kit" provides strategies and devices for a
successful smoke-free 24hours.
Non-smokers can partake in the
Smokeout by "adopting" friends,
familymembers orco-workers who
smoke and encouraging them to
participate in theSmokeout.
For more infomation about the
Great American Smokeout, contact Kelly Chapel, ACS staff person for the Seattle Unit, at 869-5588.

OLDE, America's Full Service Discount BrokerSM is
looking for motivated people to establish a career in

the brokerage business.

OLDE offers:
12-18 month paid training program
Potential six-figure income
Excellent benefits
If youpossess excellent communication skills, general
market knowledge and the desire to excel,sign up for
an on-campus interview on November 16, 1994in the
Career Center.
If you are unable to arrange aninterview call:

1800 937-0606
or send resume to:
OLDE Discount Stockbrokers
National Recruiting
751 Griswold Street
Detroit, MI48226

1891 ROOM
6:30 p.m.
ALCOHOL EDUCATION WEEK ISNOV. 13-18

DISCOUNTSTOCKBROKERS
MemberNYSEandSIFC
An EqualOpportunityEmployer
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Adventure in paradise: the Philippine Islands
The tropical climate of this archipelago has
twogradually changing seasons wetand dry.June
through October is the rainy season, November
throughFebruary is cool, andMarch throughMay
ishot.Duringthehottermonthslow pressure zones
often develop into super typhoons, which can kill
people by thethousands.
Located just northofthe equator,this country
boasts the world's best beach(according to World
Travel '91, a European travel guide, as well as
countless other publications in Australia and
America), beautiful women, one of the wildest
cities intheworldand one oftheworld'slast active
communist insurgencies.
Due to the long-standing American military
presence, the Philippines is the third largest English speaking country inthe world, and therefore
easy for an American to get around.
After traveling around the Philippines for
nearly ten years (surfing,hiking, diving, hunting,
sailing, going to school,working),I
am convinced
that interms ofnatural beauty,no othernationcan
compare. Thenorthern region resembles Taiwan,
and to the south lies the lush fertile jungles of
Mindinao, where the movie "Apocalypse Now"
was filmed.
Travelling in the Philippines is cheap. San
Miguel beer goes for a quarter,apack ofMarlboros
costs 40 cents, and can be boughtby the cigarette,
and a thirty minute taxiride in Manilais about 60
cents. Sadly, life itself can be cheap, too, with
firearms in abundance.
But the Philippines offer the most stunning
beaches in the world. Iwas born and raised in
Hawaiiandcaneasilysay thatthePhilippine beaches
makeHawaii'slook barren. After venturing to all
corners of this archipelago, Inever got sick of
discovering anew beach. Sometimes Ijust froze,
mesmerized by thebeauty.
What do you want in a beach? How about a
cave leading intoagreenlagoonwith drinkinghuts
on stilts to feed the occasional crocodile, or a
waterfall pouring into a lush oasis with 50-foot
monolithic rock formations complete with monkeys frolicking in the vegetation at the top? How
about 93 grass and coconut-riddenprivate islands
adjacent toprivate sandbars? With more coastline
thanthe wholeUnited States, thepossibilities are
endless.
Surfing has begun to take off in the Philippines, mostly because of the handful of articles
published in American surf journals. Not even
Hawaii can match the Philippines' mechanically
cylindrical, uncrowded waves, not to mention its
idyllic tropicalsetting. Waves are just waiting tobe
discovered,unless the Australianshaven't beaten
you to them. Although the Philippines' waves

-

A taste ofthe wave action in the Philippines,

ROD COLLINS
Staff ßeporter
Do you like danger and excitement? How
about scuba diving off shore of 8,000 exotic islands? Or maybe surfing the world's most mechanicallyperfect reef breaks? Ifthis stuff sounds
even remotely enticing,keep reading.
If you have a few weeks of free time coming
up, a little excess dough and plan to take the
vacation of your life,I
know just the place.
Firstof all, forget about Europe; it'smuch too
civilized,much too easy, the people are rude and
the weather isno great shakes. Thebottom line is,
no risk, no adventure,no fun.
The South Pacific sounds good but lacks an

internationally renowned city, so forget about a
wild night on the town. And because most of its
consumer products are imported, it can be quite
costly, as is the case inFrench Polynesia.
Enter Southeast Asia.The Philippine Islands
comprised
are
of nearly 8,000 islands at low tide
with approximately 1,000 ofthem inhabited.Covering 29,000 squaremiles, andwith apopulation of
63 million,theislands are divided into threemain
groups
Luzon and surrounding islands in the
north; the Visayas in the center, which includes
Cebu, Panay and Bohol; and Mindinao and surrounding islands in the south. The long island of
Palawan, some 200kilometers off to the west, is
sometimes considered an entity to itself, containing 60% of the country's coral reefs.
A chain of volcanic mountains runs thelength
ofthe island group, with 18 ofthe56volcanoesstill
active, making earthquakes and havoc acommon

—

fact of life.
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See Philippines on page 5

COURTESY OF ROD COLLINS

Getting thereishalfthe
fun. RodCollinsmakes
his away around the
Philippines on a water
buffalo with all the
necessary accesaories
for a goodday at the
beach.

|

STUDENTS AND FACULTY
Plan Your study and research activities now.
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has become.
ManyFilipinos will ofteninvite a visitor into
their homes for a meal or coax him or her into a
friendly "drinking session."Thelocals can really
drink, whetherit's beer, rum, native coconut wine
or the local poison they call Ginebra (the lowest
grade vodkaI've ever come across).
ThePhilippines offer worldclass diving on a
wide scale at an affordable price. At about $20per
dive, complete with aboat, guides and equipment,
itis very cheap.Fromshark-riddensunkenSpanish
galleons to majestic coral gardens, thisplace has it
all.
If you're too lazy to fish after diving all day,
guides will behappy to take you dynamite fishing
(blowingup thereef) or cyanidefishing (poisoning
the water). ButIdon't recommend it.
Jet skiing and windsurfing are popular, with
international contests being held in Cebu. The
hiking is also magnificent. This summer a few
friendsandItookasixteenhourhikeintothetallest
mountain range in the Negroes to search for two
opulent lakes.Because this isknown to be a rebel
hot spot from time to time, andbecause a highranking government official was withus, we were
escorted by 10 local militiamen and a" platoon of
soldiers complete with a "Hummer (the U.S.built replacement for the Jeep proven in the Gulf
War). By the number of cartridges our escorts

'
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cannot compare to Indonesia's in sizeandconsistency,a Western traveler with a surfboardis still a
novelty, whichis sounlikethechaotic zoothatBali
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NOVEMBER 23 (NO CLASSES):

Bam -4:3opm

I

NOVEMBER 24&25 (THANKSGIVING):

CLOSED

DECEMBER 11-23 (QUARTER BREAK):

MONDAY FRIDAY
Bam 4:3opm I
SATURDAY& SUNDAY CLOSED

DECEMBER 24 'JANUARY

-

'

2 (WINTER BREAK): CLOSED

-

READING ROOMREMAINS AVAILABLE DAILY 7am 2am.

different place.

'

I
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were any better
for you, they'd
have to come
from an entirely

n
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NOVEMBER 11 (VETERAN'S DAY):

If our bagels

'

The Bruegger's bagel.How on
earth did we create such a
delicious, wholesomefood?
Blessed withonly the purest,
all-natural ingredients.
Untainted with preservatives or
additives.Kettle-boiledand
hearth-baked, the oldfashioned
way.Heaven knows, whenit
comes to simplepleasures, it's
simply thebest.

BRUEGGER'S^BAGEL
BAKERY*
Best
The

ITiiiig Round*

1301 Madison at Summit
382-0881
Mon.-Fri. 6:3oam-7:oopm
Sat.-Sun. 7:ooam-7:oopm

*
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Philippines: islands offer excitement
carried, Iexpected a full-on
firefight. Butthehike went as

planned.
No trip to thePhilippines is
complete without a visit to
Manila.It took me five years
just to get used to the city's
extremepoverty andunimaginablepollution. Childrenand

COURTESY OFROD COLLINS

The banded sea snake is just one of the many dangers to thrill to in the
exoticPhilippineIslands.

cruelly handicapped people
beg for a few cents everywhere avisitor goes. Driving
aroundwithoutair-conditioningis like smoking apack of
unfiltered cigarettes. Traffic
laws are eithernonexistent or
just not enforced. Cars,
Jeepneys (an extended Jeep)
and buses belch out horrible
blacksmoke. Snarling traffic
oftenfreezesthe city,but the
mayor says it's OK to drive
onthe sidewalk as long as the
driver doesn'thit anypedestrians. By Westernstandards,

You'veHeard

AllTheTalk
About National
Service, Here^
A ChanceTo
Get Involved
There's been a lot of talk about national
service lately and VISTA is right at the
forefront. If the idea of service to your
country sounds exciting,just meet with
one of our recruiters on your campus.
Be part of a new movement, join VISTA.
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volunteersin service to America

Talk To AVISTA Recruiter I

-

IN THE CAMPUS CENTER
10:30 3:oopm
NOVEMBER 16 and 17
If you can't meet with us now, call 1-800-424-8867 or TDD 202-606-5256
for information about VISTA

the drivers are simply horrible.
Political corruption is blatant, with senators and congressmen the worst offenders. Last year an effort was
made to toughenlaws on tax
evasion,and later the media
foundthat not one member of
Congress had paid taxes.
Many high ranking officials
have "private armies," milliondollar homes,beach and
mountainresortsandthenewest cars and jet skis. They
drink Johnny Walker Blue
Labelby the case,which costs
$125 per bottle.
Manila is wilder than the
Wild West. Restaurants and
bars have gun check-ins at
the front desk. Over at
McDonald's,aguard toting a
Colt Armalite with a grenade
launcherpickedupmy trayas
Iwas leaving. Heavily armed
body guards and private
armies used by overtly corrupt officials or therichdrive
through traffic waving guns,
forcingtheotherdrivers tolet
them through.
When Iwas in Manila, a
police captain was arrested
and jailedby another cop for
Easter 1987, Age 5

■fr

country.

Diplomats, corruptmilitary
or government-connected
people andextremely wealthy
SpanishandChinese flock to
Makati,whereposh bars,discos and clubs are located.
Discos like Mars Euphoria
andFaces are packed until 6
a.m. This city has something
for everyone,from wildgirlie
bars to fine dining. Don't
worryaboutlast calls,because
alcohol issold 24hours aday.
I
can't wait to go back.

Easter 1988, Age6

B^M

fc^.

shooting a gun in a bar. The
jailedcaptain's precinct pals
decided they were going to
get their buddy out, so they
drove over to the other precinct with their M-60
equipped Hum-vee jeep and
hadashoot-out withtheother
cops on a busy street.
Every day it seems that a
rich person is kidnapped for
ransom. What the average
American would consider
outrageous is a common
occurence in Manila.
love this city. Thisis
But I
theplayground oftheelite, or
at least that 10% ofthepopulationthat owns andrules the

II %
%m
rft

Easter1989, Age 7
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LorienLeaDenham.
Kilkdbya drunk driver on GoodFriday,March 29,1991, at
College Park Drive and Hwy.19 North in Meridian,Miss.

If you don't stop yourfriend fromdriving drunk, whowill? Do whatever it takes.
(Tai* i

US Department of Transportation

The Spectator
needs you!

j

Journalism majors build a
working portfolioI
Writers inscrease your skills !
We need talented, motivated,

dedicated
individuals with
excellent writing
Send in writing aampies, area of
expertise, special talents, name and\\
year to Jerome Pionk, Managing Edi-\
tor in the basement of the Student I
Union Building.
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Local artist gives Holocaust education through art
OfG-D"
Jewish artist Kenneth Segan exhibits his series "Under The Wings
it as a Christian sort of thing."
MICHELL MOUTON
ArtsandEntertainment Editor

Segan'sreasonfor creating"Jewish Angels"rests on adjoiningplat-

It is profound, intense, moving
and real.The drawingseries"Under
The Wings of G-D," by artistKenneth Akiva Seganbrings back tolife
the faces of thosemurderedduring
the holocaust.
A Seattle artist, Segan's work is
exhibited worldwide. Museums in
the United States and abroad have
permanent collections of his work.
After receivinghis MFA at theUniversity of Missouri, Segan studied
in Poland during the summers of
1984 and 1985, where he found the
inspiration for his current works.
"So much of Poland reflects the
vanished Jewish communities of
Europe, eastern Europe inparticular," he recalled. "There were five
million Jews in Poland, there are
only three or four thousand now.
Much of whatIsaw, witnessed,observed andheard becameetchedin
my mind's vision."
The exhibit showcases seven
mixed-mcdiadrawings fromthefifty
piece series at the Museum of HisCOURTESY OF TSIQANA STUDIO KEN AKIVASEGAN
tory and Industry.
ghetto
by
Seganfrom the art series
KennethAkiva
Ink drawing of two girls who diedin the Warshaw
The works commemorate the
1943 Warsaw ghetto uprising.
spiritually uniqueishisinclusionof people who view the work a sense greatsolace in the wingedfigures,
1991,
series.begunin
The
isdrawn wings oneachof the figures hehas of peace.People of different faiths somehave questioned why aJewphotographs
of mur- drawn. In many of the drawings and backgrounds can interpret it ishartist wouldrepresentmurdered
from real life
children,
women and Seganuses the wings ofbirds.
Jewsin whatis commonly thought
individually as they wish."
dered Jewish
during
in
Though reception to the work ofas "Christian"imagery,hesaid.
men the Warsaw Ghetto
"Through the wings I've given
upWar
II
Warsaw
"Some Holocaust survivors
World
and the
people the symbolic flight that they hasbeen favorable,there are some
whyI
rising inPoland.
didn'tunderstand
was doing
drawings.
life,"
Segan whocriticize his
were denied in real
"They
the
saw
Segan
wings,"
Making the series artistically and said. "Adding wings,I
have
found
said.
gives
many
people
While
thinkit

-

forms of thought, belief, tradition
and history. The first is the great
number of angels in the Bible. The
secondisthe vastquantity ofJewish
folktales whichhavemade their way
into the writtenwordafter centuries
of oral telling.
'The associationthatmany make,
that depicting angels is a Christian
image, has nothing to do with the
lack or abundance ofangels in Jewish life," he said. "But in the proscriptions which prevented Jewish
artists and artisans from portraying
the human form over many centuries."
The drawing series was created
forHolocaust education,saidSegan.
Heis currently adding morepieces
to the series.
"I have a very clearly defined
educational purpose in mind," said
Segan."EducationallyIwantedit to
be accessible to children, adults and
college students alike. The inten-

tionistopreventanotherHolocaust."

"UnderThe Wings Of G-D," will
be on exhibit at The Museum of
History andIndustry until Nov. 13.
TheMuseum islocated at 2700 24th
Aye. E. For more information call
324-1126.
Seganinvites students at Seattle
University to view the entire series
at his studio inPioneer Square.For
moreinformationaboutthe seriesor
a viewing ofthe works,call Segan at
624-4154

Johns exhibits photographs at SU women's center
nary work with the camera using
infrared film. The actual creative

activity withher pitcures occursin
the darkroom, according to Johns.

The show willrun through Nov
30. For more info, call 296-2524.

EXERCISE
YOUR
LEADERSHIP

MARYANN JOHNS/COURTESY OF THE PATRICIAWISMER CENTER FORWOMEN

"Sally," is one ofMary Ann Johns' photographs featured in the exhibit.

MICHELL MOUTON
Arts and Entertainment Editor
The Patricia Wismer Center for
Women is exhibiting"PaintedPhoto
Images," a collection ofphotographs
by visual artist Mary Ann Johns.
The individually hand colored
photographs showcased in this ex-

hibit display infrared photography
combinedwith acrylicsand colored
pencils.
The photos are more like paintings than pictures captured by a
lensc, Many have a surrealquality
about them.
Johns' work has been shown
throughout the United States. The

Camerawork Gallery in San Francisco, the Clay-Miner Gallery in
Buffalo, N.Y. and the Oregon Arts
Council Invitational are just a few
of thegalleries that have showcased
Johns' works over the years.
In her photos, Johns presents
people and places she has visited,
but the visual presentation usually
haslittle connection withher actual
experience, she said.
"I attempt to evoke, more than
record,amood thatreflects my feelings aboutparticularpeopleand locations," she said. "Ideally I
would
like to have the viewer sense the
image on a emotional level."
Johns' process involvesprelimi-

PREPARATION IN LEADERSHIP

ED 380-

THURSDAYS 6 p.m. 8 p.m.
Student Union BuildingRoom 205
Instructor Kathyrn Courtney
Director of Center for Leadership andService

Limit 25 Students! For more info, call 6040.
COURSE REFERENCE 13210

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
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SummersongGallery.Theshow
Navajo & Tibetan "Circle of featuresxnixed^media works by
Spirit" A shdeshow andlecture Phyllis Uitti-Maslin.
byculturalantropologistPeterGdld
60019th Ave.E./ca11329-1377
takes placeinSchafer Auditorium,
noon to 1 pjn.
"Houseof Tianny" " featuring
sculpturesbyEdwardStoudtis on
Ca11296-5317
exhibit at apt. art
ExploringNightDreams-fakes
905 E. Pike/Call 322-8488
place in the McGoldrick meeting
Room, 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
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SU Community Mass CamSUNNov 13

pion Chapel, 11

"Sex, Death, & Politics" A
joint display featuring worits by
Mark Perry and Hilary Chanis at
Pioneer Square SaloonGallery.
73
Way/CaU 628-6444

£m. and 9p.ra.

SUN Nov.13

-

MONNOV. 14

"A MapOf TheEast" is on
exhibitat theSeattle ArtMusuem.
The exhibit features 30 photo-

Peer Educator Presentation
Will be heldin the 1891 Room of

graphsby LeoRubinflen.
100 University St./Call 6548900

Bellarmine Hall 6-30om
CaU 296-2525
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Weathered Wall TheEthereal
Salon,AmbieatMusicbyDJEEG&
Surealist magicTheatre, 8 p.m. $3
cover
er>
C0
CentralSaloon-BIG,Bluesmvsic, 9:30 p.m.

-

tribute to JimiHendrix with Trust
j^e & gOx of Daylight,9:30 p.m.

MOE Lois, Tammy Watson.
ChrisBaUew&Eric J,9:30p.m. $5
cover.

Off RampMusicCafe -Campfire Girls, Naked Aggression, Iodine &Lukefisk, 9:30p.m.

Fist, Dirty Dealing, Godat &No
Exit,9:30 pjn.

TheNew Worid-Randy Hansen

SAT Nov. 12

John Trudell& Bad Dog Na.
tive-Americanpoet,activist andperformer John Ttudell and members
of
GraffitiManBand will per/
forminconcert withBadDogat the
NipponKanTheater,7:30p.m.
628S.Washington/Call 781-0532

Weathered Wall-Lemon Twist
& Deep House Groove, 9:30 p.m.
MOE -My Name, Devilhead,
inch &Rosewell Crash, 9:30 p.m.
$6 cover,

The New World " Hand Over

-

DeOff «"P
Gloryj*ole & 2eK> Grav '
9:30 P-m $2 cover

raill^' - J*«
WEDb NOV.
- 16
Central Saloon Rock Steady
««»»«.„

,*

Posse, Reggaemusic.

-

MOE The Wedding Present,
Sports Bar& Grill-Roy Loney,
The Longshots & Model Rockets, SpeU & Sourmash, 9:30 p.m. $5
cover
9:30p.m. $5 cover.

TUES
- NOV. 15

"Haiku" shows at the Brown
BagTheatte! i2:io pJn.

-

The New World LatinExpres-

The play surrouods anaging
writerwhoistryingtoconvince
tnfrrtvprtprt oaugnter
hpr introvertea
Hmifrhterto
write
tf> write.
ncr
Second& Pike/Call343-7328

«ion, 9:30 p.m.

The New World

- Tracer, De-

fender, Stonet Way &Laesix,9:30
p.m.
f

Off Ramp Music Cafe < The
Meteors, Humpers & The Super
Sonic SoulPimPs s6 cover

-
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«The Real InspectorHound" &
"The 15 Minute Hamlet" Both
comedies give afinal showingat the
Seattle Reperotory Theatre.
155 Mercer St/Call 443-2222

vf

-

TUES Nov. 15

joint cover.

Ss9tlm"

n

Snakes 930pm $1 cover

Band,9:30 p.m.Performance runs
throughNov. 13.$7PioneerSquare

Sports Bar &Grill.Hit ExploRock, 9:30 p.m.

MONNov. 14

-

off RampMarfc Cafe Dead
p.Jot> TimingCbain & Jake &

-

musacalpjay

SUNNOV. 13
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.'the
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TheNew World Onhnalim,
No Big Deal,Dufilo Roam &
Destiny 9*30 pm
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Jazz Trio, Sage, Imij & Critters
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"Black Orphe^'
PantagesTheater.Danceßrazdlperforms Afro-Brazilian dance in this

Tl P ft

"Dalamalingar"- An Exhibit

WEDSNovI6

Acoustic WilderNt

MONNOV. 14

&Run:

away Train,930 p.m.

"Days and NigflrtS Wit&to"
Opens atthe Theatre OffJackson, 8
p.m. The play revolves around the
experienceofawomansuspected of
espionage.
407 7th Aye. S./Call 726-4557
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Women's Basketball
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Off R amp Music Cafe Brad

Weathered Wall Stella Maris
Ajessammie,9-30 p.m.

Central Saloon-FatJamesCD
tuhi>Cw«« IA
Milftase partywithKathyMcDonald
"DumbType^OpeDsatOnThe &Nick garino.
Boanfe, 8 p.m A Japanese Theatre
Enscmblemixeshigh-techvideoand
MOE.UquorCabinet&Lutfisk.
■■■■slide projection with live perfbr- ban^"
9.30p.m.
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"TheSistersßosenweig"- Opens
at theBagley Wright Theatre,Bp4n.

Colourbox-Skinpicnic, Thread
Space Pod, 9:30p.m.
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OffRampMusicCafe -G-Spot
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Scallywag, & from S.F. Johnny's
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Father McGowan says get
intoxicated on life, not alcohol
alcohol free lifestyle, thanks to a
12-stepprogram andthe powerful
inspiration ofGod.
"Myfaith isthat Godis inallof
us," McGowan said. "If we want
tobein touch withGod,wehave to
be in touch with ourselves, and
drugs and alcohol keep us from
doing that."
McGowan addedthatithasbeen
his experience that the road to recovery willnot work unlessthe 12
steps are followed andabided by.
McGowan said the biggest key

Alcohol Education

to recoveryis findingsafe alternatives and "learning to be comfort-

able withone's self andenjoying
people
and arts without alcohol
LIZ BRADFORD / SPECTATOR
anddrugs. Life is a naturalhigh.
Joseph McGowan, SJ, says Being a good writer,being anartalcoholism is a "chronic illness." ist,beingina choral orparticipating in team sports are all natural
highs."
BILL CHRISTIANSON
Assistant ManagingEditor
McGowan distinguished between anabuser andan alcoholic,
What could be more of a high saying an' abuser is one who inthan taking along walkup a beau- tends to getdrunkon certainoccatiful mountain side with a close sions whereas analcoholic is one
friend, orbecoming entrenched in who has a "chronic illness" andis
a goodpiece ol'litcrarure,or creat- isolated from friends and family.
ing a lovely tapestry ?
Legal, financial and health probLIZ BRADFORD / SPECTATOR
Nothing, according to Father lems also become very evident,
Gora,
RogerGillis,Greg
ErinLovtte.Katy
Peer
TomjariStarks,
The1994-95
Educators
Father
stafffromleft:
Joseph McGowan,whoisa mem- saidMcGowan.
Vernon, lanO'Leary,Jessica Keller,Megan Curry andBarbara Karr.
Drugs and alcohol are abarrier
ber of a Co-Dependents Anonymous. "Lifeis a naturalhigh," said to the true self, said McGowan.
McGowan. "A person does not Alcoholics and drug abusers are
needalcohol or drugs. Drugs and the same, McGowan said, "they
alcohol keep us out of touch with focus on the use of the drug or BILL CHRISTIANSON
are not talkedabout," Vernon said. SU to fraternities and sororities on
our ownself."
alcohol rather than being open to AssistantManagingEditor
The skitisjustoneofthe waysto mostcampuses. There are popular
McGowanis part of the 30 per- others and leading a healthy,proillustrate theseissues,Vernonsaid. houses and dorm floors that are
Sex,drugs andalcohol.
cent of Americans who lead an ductivelife."
The skit brings to life the many known for their constantparties, he
Threewords thatcause most col- problems and situations that con- added.
lege students' eyes to light up with stantly occur at a party, such as
Every member stressed the fact
excitement. Unfortunately these drinkinganddriving,drinking and that Peer Educators is not here to
1, Weadmit we werepowerless
9. Make direct amends to such same three words cause the most sexualbehaviors,drinkingandper- preach to students, but rather to
people
over others that our lives have
wherever possible, excep deaths to collegestudents, whichis sonality change andpeerpressure, provide alternatives to drinking.
to
unmanageable.
become
when do so wouldinjure themoi somethingmany studentsdonot take Vernonsaid.
"The whole point of this is to
seriously.
becoming
2. Come tobelieve that a power others.
bigTheseissues are
a
teach younger classmen the other
restore
to
Karr,
personal
always
fun,
than
ourselves
can
us
10.
Continue
take
starts
out
it
gerproblem,
other
"It
but
Barbara
direc- choices they have," said Megan
to sanity.
inventoryand whenweare wrong doesn't alwaysend fun," said Greg torof Peer Educators said.
Curry,another member. "It gives
Vernon, a member of Peer Educa3.' Make a decision to turn our promptly admit it.
SUmayhaveless to worryabout people the opportunity to think for
11. Seek through prayer anc tors.
willandourlivesover to the careof
when compared to other schools themselves."
God as weunderstand God.
meditation to improve our conVernon is just one of the nine across the nation, especially the
But sometimes these "other
4.Makeasearchingandfearless scious contact with Godas weun- members who hope togetthispoint East Coast schools, Karr said, but choices" can be limited whenthe
moral inventoryof ourselves.
derstood God, praying only foi across next week. As part of the statistics from this year indicate university does not provide many
5. Admit to God, to ourselves knowledge ofGod's willforus anc AlcoholEducation Week,PeerEdu- drinkinghas increased on campus. sober activities, senior Tomjari
cators will perform an emotional
and to another human being the the power to carry that out.
Justbecause there areno frater- Starks said. Sober people somesxactnature ofour wrongs.
12. Havinghad aspiritual awak- skit that will portray the harmful nities or sororities here does not times feel segregrated,becauseal6. We are entirelyready tohave ening as the result of these steps, effects of alcohol next Monday at mean there is not a problem of cohol anddrugs dominate the colalcohol and drugs at SU, Vernon legeatmosphere, he added.
God remove all these defects of we tried to carry this message to 6:30 p.m. in the 1891 Room.
pracEducators,
character.
other co-dependents, and to
Peer
inits second year said. Social cliques serve as SU's
"Thereis a safe,big worldaround
existence,
sororities,
principles
Humbly
us,"
7.
in all our af- of
ask God to remove tice these
isaclub thattackles the fraternities and
he added.
Vernon said. "Andwehope to
fairs.
peerpressure issues that surround
"Comparedscale toscale toother provide those options to the stuour shortcomings.
schools, SU has a party system,"
college life head-on.
8. Make alist of all persons we Courtesy ofJosephMcGowan,
harmed,
willing
SJ,.
lave
andbecome
These are the 12universal
"PeerEducators tries topromotea Vernon said. Vemon compared
to makeamends to them all.
safe environment about issues that well-known "party houses" near
stepsfor Co-dependentsAnonymous,

Peer Educators tackle alcohol abuse head-on

The twelve steps to recovery
-

Addictionis thereal evil
JEROME PIONK

Managing Editor

The Jesuit's
abusefocuses ontheevils ofaddiction and how it can corrupt a per-

stance on alcohol

son.
Professor Harbaugh, SJ, of the

AddictionStudies Department said,
"The attitude of the Catholic
Churchgenerally has alwaysbeen
that alcohol is auseful toolcreated
by God."
However,Harbaughadded,"As

faras the Jesuit take onalcoholism
though...is interms of attachment.
And attachment is a term with a
long history of spirituality and a
Jesuit spirituality specifically.

"The spiritual exercises of St.

Ignatius, whichis the core document for the Jesuits, says that the
purpose of these spiritual exercises is to helppeople whoare too
attachedto things These arepeople
we acknowledge as people who
areaddicted. Ithelps them toattain
freedom, to get free from those
inordinate attachments inorder to
make betterdecisions.
"Because you can't make good
decisions if you are addicted to
something, because the addiction
is going to come first.
"Youcan't decide, wellI'm goDAKS STADJUHAR / SPECTATOR
ing tolove this person ifyou need
to really use a chemical all the
JimHarbaugh,SJ,saysalcoholisn't
time. Because that's going to im- the problem,rather it is addiction.

.

pairyour ability to be free enough
to love;to be free enough to make
anykindofgrowthful orhealthful
life choice."
Harbaughexplainedthatthe classic 12-stepprogramsusedbygroups
like Alcoholics Anonymous are
used by groups to free themselves
from addiction.

be in the early 20s, and most will

"The 12 steps are similar to Jesuit values because they too are
about becoming free from attachments," Harbaugh said. „
For students who reflect upon

cerns thatthehealthyexperimenta-

their own drinking behaviors, and
wonder on youthful experimentationorseriousaddiction,Harbaugh
offers, "Most young people in our
culture experiment withalcoholand
other drugs.
"Most will gooninlaterlife tobe
perfectlynormal.Drinking tends to

stop after

they get jobs and fami-

lies.Most will moderateorstop, or
get sensible.
"About ten percent won't. They

arealcoholics anditis theywhoare
geneticallypredisposed/'Harbaugh
Harbaughexpresseddeepestcon-

tiondone byyoungpeople isequally
as dangerous.
Drunk driving,andinexperience
at handling alcohol could cause
youngpeople to die or beput into
dangerous situations, Harbaugh
Itis this issue why alcohol education is so important. "Because
some won't make it to 24 and
somewon't make it to the period
where they stop,"Harbaugh said.
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week to hit campus
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Students turnlives around with 12 steps
Three SU students tell their story of recovery
BILL CHRISTIANSON
Assistant ManagingEditor
Editor's note: TheSUstudents'
names in this article have been
changed toprotect their anonymit):
One out often people who drink

are alcoholics.
Seventy percent of suicides involvealcohol consumption.
Thirty-onepercentofsuicidevictims are alcoholics.
Thanks to a 12-step recovery
programand self-realization,three
SUstudentssaid theyareno longer
doomed to suffer the harmful effects of alcohol and drugs.
For sophomore Opal, the quest
for recoverydid not start until the
end of her first quarter at SU, last
December. "Igot so miserable by
thoughtsomemy freshman year,I
thing was wrong with me, but I
didn't know what," said Opal. "I
thought Iwas going to die."
Opal saidshestarted leadingtwo
different lives: one that went out
and got hammered and stoned everynight, andanotheras agoodgirl
in order to cover up her recurring
problem.
"Alcohol wasmakingme crazy,"
Opalsaid. Thiscrazinessprompted
her to ask for help from the
university's Wellness andPrevention Center. Through the outpatient program, Opal said she has
met a lot of real nice people and
"realizedthat itis possible to have
problemsas ayoungperson. Lifeis
better now."
"Mygoal is tobethere forpeople
to talk to," she said. "It is that

relating thatgivespeopleincentive
to startquitting.
"There are a lot of people out
there," Opal said. "It's notjust the
three of us on campus that are sober."
Freshman Ivandecided to come
toSUafterhewas"invited toleave"
from Seattle Prep HighSchool because of drug abuse. Now in his
first quarter atSU,Ivanhas friendships he neverhadbefore.
Ivan, whois ninemonths sober,
saidhislife has changed dramatically. "lenjoyschoolnow,whereas
before Ididn't."
Ivan said he now challenges aspects ofhis lifethat he overlooked
as an alcoholic and drug abuser.
For example, people rationalize
their drug abuse by saying that
George Washington grew marijuana. Thisis not justification,he
said, but rather alame excuse for
usingdrugs.
'
Through"the program,' Ivansaid
hehas foundatrue,uniqueidentity,
whereas before his identity was
based on drugs and alcohol. "I
don't judge people anymore," he
said. "I'm not racist and I'm not
sexist."
Ivanhas tried to battle the problem byspeakingoutat varioushigh
schools aboutthe dangers andreality of drugs andalcohol.
Another 12-step member,
Stanley, had similar high school
problems.
Stanley has beenin the 12-step
program for twoyearsandhasbeen
sober for just over a year.
"It was struggle to get sober," he
said.
"Mydrinking stemmed from a

Alcohol and Drugs at SU
When asked about the average number of drinks consumed

in a week:
38% of SU students said zero.

59% of SU students said one drink or less.
When 56,361 students surveyed at 78 colleges nationwide
were asked the same question:

41% answered zero
53% answered one drink ofless
The average number ofalcoholic drinks
consumed per week by students at SU is 2.9.
The average number of alcoholic drinks
consumed per week by students in a national
reference group was 5.5.

39% ofstudents at SU indicated that they
would prefer not to have alcohol at parties that
they attend.
89% of students at SU indicated that they
would prefer ot to have drugs available at
parties they attend.

self-esteem problem," he said.
felt like
"WhenIstarted to drink,I
people started to accept me. From
that Istarteddrinking, andit got to
a point that's all Idid."
Realization of major problems
came whenStanley was so wasted
he collapsed in the middle of a
school day. The humiliation over
barely being able to walk finally
triggeredhisawareness of hisproblem,he said. Stanely became active in the 12-step program and
now recounts his alcoholic experiences to highschool students.
Stanley also workedwith impatientkids to help themrealizetheir
problem and to get them out of the
stage ofdenial andinto reality, he
said.
Stanley said the true signs ofan
alcoholic are simple: "An alcoholic questions if he or she is an
alcoholic."

r'lfs A Whole New Party,"perf ormed byPathways
Peer Educators. 1891Room- 6:30 p.m.
"TheGrimßeaper" visits the campus. Sponsoredby

XavierHall.

♥Tuesday/ 5
"Jazz Night" with The BrianNova Trio & Free
Mocktails-Sponsoredby RHA/Marketplace-4:45-6:30
p.m.

"Living with HIV," 8 p.m.-Campion Hall.

♥Thursday/ 7
rJourney To Ultimacy,Revisitied,"sponsored by the
philosophy Club in Wykoff Auditorium

['How AlcoholEffects Your Body/ XavierHall-7 p.m.

I

-Friday/ 8
Movie: "It Could Happen To You!" 8 p.m.-Schaeffer
Auditorium,sponsored by RLO.
♥WeekLong Events
Safeco & XHC present a real drunk driving accident
wreck(LowerMall), "The Wall" will be up in the
Chieftain.

How I
got back on the sober track

topurple and it grew dark. I
layon
my bed,sobbing. Moving wastoo
accompanying comments (which much of an effort. Icould barely
hurt far worse) faded. Itook an- breathe under the weight of my
otherdrink. Mydaily battles with world on my shoulders. / hate
my mother about "correct"behav- school. I
hate my mom. I
need a
wishI
was
ior andmylimitedfreedomsended. drink. I
hatemy life. I
Itook another drink. The pain of drunk.
sat bolt upright inbedas ifI
handling my father's alcoholism
I
had
staredinmymirror
anditseffects on mylife ceased. I beenshocked. I
tookanotherdrink. Thenumerous in disbelief. "Did Isay that? Did
counselors,teachers andpeers who that actually come frome me?" I
made myheart cry daily quit their asked my reflection. Icouldn't
tookanotherdrink. I believeit. Dealing withmyfather's
tormenting. I
wasaclone of thosearoundme,and and grandparents' alcoholism had
theyaccepted me. Itook another taughtmetorecognize symptonsof
drink. This is the best thing I've alcoholism. Alcoholics rarely drink
socially. They use alcohol as an
ever experienced.
escape. They deny they have a
memory,
morning
my
The next
problem.
They think they need to
past,
perfect
almost
in the
was
plagued with holes. Partial pic- drink. Nowhere Iwas seeingthese
lures and hazy images floated
samesymptioms in myself. I
scruthroughmy head. Doris filled me tinized mybehaviorand came to a
in on what Ihad done and what I shocking conclusion. I'm an alcohad missed. Ithought it an odd holic at 15.
situation;itmademy stomach flipA period oflies andexcuses for
flop momentarily. But memory broken engagementsfollowedas I
lapses wereasmallprice to pay for attemptedtoseverconnections with
my "friends." Icouldn't just tell
the great timeI
had.
Thus began twoandahalf years them, "By the way, Ican't drink
of drinking myself into a stupor with youanymorebecasue Ihave a
everychance Igot. Atleasttwice a problem with it." So I
'told them I
month Ifound the safe haven pro- wasgroundedorcouldn t find transvidedby a screwdriver or the com- portation. They quietly relieved
fort ofaSouthern Comfort. Mean- me ofmy partin their group. Iwas
while myproblems at school and thankful.
My new experiences began to
home continuedto grow. Ibecame
sociable,
wanting
not
grow.Iresovedtocatch uponall of
less andless
to associate with "non-cool nonthe living Ihad missed in the past
drinkers." Peerridicule grewas my two andhalf years. My oldprobappearance changed; confronta- lems diminished, and Iliked retions eruptedinto fistfights. Con- membering what Ihad done the
flicts withmymomgrew fromsmall nightbeforeinsteadofhavingsomedust devilsinto full fledgedtorna- onefillinthe holes inmymemory.
doesas her sweet littlegirl became Ibecame reacquainted with myobstinate and moody. What little self. Ilearnedto accept my differtalkaboutmyproblems that usedto ences and weaknesses as part of
occurceased. Apprentlyproblems me, for better or worse. For some
thrive onan alcoholrich diet.
reasonIalwaysremember only the
OnechillSaturdayinNovember, goodthingsaboutbeingdrunk when
the family was scattered about the mylifeis verycomplicated. That's
house trying to recover from the whenthe wordsDoris spoke come
latest tornado. As usual, Iwas back-to help now-and Iwork to
wrongand they took my mother's face myproblems head-on,as never
side. My own family hated being before.
stayed inmy room
aroundme, soI
"There's a first time for everyuntil the shadows turnedfrom gold thing."

Testimony from a recovering alcoholic
Ediotrs note: The name of the

writerofthispersonalreflection is

being withheld to protectanonymity.

"I*yeneversnuck out ofthehouse
before," Itold my cousins,Doris
andRob.
"There's a first time for everything," Doris replied.
We were walkingtomeettherest
of ourfriends at the crater. Noone
knew how this giant chasm ahalfmile across wasformed, but itwas
away from all houses,and hence,a
greatplace to party. The temperature that night was98.6degrees,or
so it seemed. It wrapped around
me,comfortedmeinamagical way
as if I
were still in the womb. A
million stars and the full moon lit
the trailbefore us.
As the path opened up, it revealedthe scene at the crater,buzzing with activity. Sand, vast and
white,lay everywhere;apple trees
lush and leafy lined the crater's
edge.Ipulledthegreensummerair
joined
intomylungs,smiling. AsI
thegang offriends at the campfire,
abeer instantlymaterializedin my
hand.
Iwould like to say that something in my upbringing made me
debate whether or not to drink it,
but nothingdid. Ihad tasted beer
before andliked it. Besides, Idecided before Ileft the house that
night thatIwas goingto get drunk.
After all, Iwas thirteen now a
teen-ager this was my right and
privilege. Ipopped open the can
andhad scarcely finishedbefore I
washanded
' another.
/ don tknow whyI
never noticed
Iwas thisfunny;everyonelikesme!
Inhibition after inhibition was
thrownaway witheveryempty can
of beer. Ibecame boisterous and
daring,allI
everwished tobe. Best
seemedto dimy
problems
of all
minish witheveryswallow.I
didn't
worry about being constantly
snubbed at school. Memories of
objects hurled at my face and the
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Historic victory for the
Grand Old Party

Have you no class?
As registration for winter quarter approaches, there
are certainclasses that shouldbe considered by all
students for a well-rounded education.
According to Seattle University's mission statement,
SUis dedicated to:

"

teaching and learning
education for values
preparation for service, and
growth of persons.
Thecore requirements work toward these goals but
they need to be augmented by a wise selectionof
courses. Courses that should be considered by all students include:

"
"
"

.

grammar and vocabulary
any class with writing as its focus, and
2.
at least one class on American politics.
3.
It is a shame that after 12 years ofprimary and
secondary schooling and 4 years of college, a student
cannot write well. Not knowing how to competently
communicate your ideas in the written form can prevent
you from succeeding. A graduate from the College of
Arts and Sciences who cannot write grammatically
correct sentences is comparable to an engineering
student who does not understand the basic rules ofmath
and physics. Grammar, vocabulary and a course in
writing should be considered ineveryone's curriculum.
1

Everyone should also consider taking at least one
class in American politics. A democracy cannot function
efficiently and endure if its citizens do not have a basic
understanding of the political process. Whether we like
it or not, politics affects all areas of our lives.

The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Jennifer Kampsula,
Phan Tran and Jerome Pionk. Signed commentaries and
cartoons reflecttheopinions of theauthorsandnotnecessarily
thoseof the Spectator, that of Seattle University or itsstudent
body.

The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should
be no longer than 300 words in length and must include
signatures,addresses and telephonenumbersfor verification
during daytime hours. The deadline for letters is Monday at
5 p.m. All letters are subject to editing, andbecome property
of the Spectator. Send letters via campus mail or postal
service to:The Spectator,Seattle University, Broadway and
Madison, Seattle, WA 98122.
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JIM

Congratulations, Gipper,Operation "Restore Democracy" was an
overwhelmingsuccess. Themighty
Republicansobliterated theabashed
Democratsin whatcan only be described as a unconditional surrenGuest Columnist
der of big government to classical
liberalideals. GeorgeWashington,
ThomasJeffersonandJamesMadi- just angry, they are enlightened.
sonmustbedancingintheir graves. Localconservativeradiotalk-show
Though itpains me to thecore to station,HotTalk 570 XVI,deserves
kick the libs while they are down,I mega-kudos for its profound
feel compelled torubthis ideologi- pedagogic effort. Their astute linecal defeat in their faces as brutally up of hosts, Limbaugh, Siegel,
Carlson,Wilbur andReagan,bompossibly can.
as I
Why would a compassionate barded the airwaves with24hours
Christian like myself dare to add of truth. Thanks to XVI and the
embarrassing insults to crippling Excellence In Broadcasting
injury? Because the Democrats Network's relentless efforts, an
refuse to learn from this painful educated and invigorated electorexperience, Imust point out the ate took action across the fruited
obvious to them. They just don't plain.
Patty MurrayandJoleneUnsoeld
get it, so Iwill explain it to
.slowly
they'll
so
be able to complained that the stupid voters
them..
just wanted to get rid of all the
keepup.
whythey
explain
misunderstoodincumbents. Wrong
Whenasked to
lost,most Democrats blame angry again! Can you think of a single
voters who just want to get ridof Republican incumbent who lostin
incumbents. Other whiny liberals either the Washington state Senate
accuse the NRA and the Christian or House? You can? Well, wake
Coalition of buying the election. up,becauseyouaredreaming,baby!
What adouble doseof nonsensical Republican incumbents from the
east to the left coast annihilated
hogwash!
If theytook time toactuallylook theirdemocratic challengers.Moreover,everyRepublican incumbent
at the numbers they wouldsee that
governor retained his postition.
most Democrats, including
Kreidler, Cantwell, Foley and
The third explanantion for the
Unsoeld,spentmuchmore on their Grand Old Party's unadulterated
campaigns than their Republican victory rests inthe misguidedcamchallengers.Environmentalists,re- paigntacticsoftheDemocrats. They
versediscriminationists, femi-nazis tried toscare the votersinto thinkand other liberal political action ing that the Republicans would
commitees use their big bucks to welcome a return to the greedand
play the Democratslike puppets. corruptionofthe 80s.Toobad they
So don'ttellmethat theDemocrats didn'trealize that most Americans
were hurting for funding.
loved Reagan.In fact, this election
Furthermore, the voters are not couldalmost be considered a third

Reagan term.
Locally,the Republican juggernaut now controls the Washington
state House.Republicansalso own
seven of the nine districts in the
historically liberalEvergreenState
Voters sentGorton, White,Metcalf,
Smith,Hastings, Nethercutt,Dunn
and Tate back to D.C. to clean out
theliberal cobwebs.
What exactly will the Republicansdo once theykick outthe lameduck Democrats in two months?
The 10-Point Contract with
Americapromises thatcertainbills
will be debated in Congress. The
voters will see exactly where their
officials stand. The details of term
limits, a line-item veto, welfare reform andabalanced budgetamendment will be worked out in open
discussion for everyone to watch.
Thisisnot the time toplacate the
liberals and compromise with
Clinton. Now we must push back
the oppressive,socialist policiesof
the Democrats and replace them
withliberatingones.Ifyousupport
traditional family values,rejoice.If
you support the right of anunborn
child to live,rejoice. If you give a
darnabout the rights of Americans
to live under the protections the
Constitution grants each andevery
one of us, rejoice.
Three weeks ago, Ipredicted a
second American Revolution. I
asked all of you to join at the Tea
Party onthe Bth. Well, it looks like
youresponded to that call. Ithank
youfor joiningmeinreturninggovernment to the people, andbreathing new life into the American
Dream.

.

Jim Quigg is a senior majoringin
politicalscience.

LETTERS

ANTHONY BROUNER

Married couples are not a burden on society
I'm writing inregards to theOct.
20 article ,"Sex Study Sells" by
AnthonyBrouner. I
feel the writer
madeinappropriate comments, especially those directed towards
married people. In particular, the
writer states that "they and their
children make a disproportionate
use of public facilities ..." Well, I
am thedaughteroi amarried couple
doesthatmean I
usepublic faciliinappropriately?
ties
Who else beyourself
people
thinksmarried
sides
I
people
a
burden?
thinkmarried
are
represent a constitution, a very
strongandmeaningful contract betweentwopeople thatis very sacri-

ficing and very difficult to fulfill.
I'm sorry, but Idon't think it is
appropriate for you to trashonmarriedpeople. Ifyou are not married
yourself, don'tmake presumptions
about marriedpeople andtheir private lives, or criticize them if you
don't know what you are talking
about.Andif youaremarried, don't
take your personal angst on your
readers.

Lastly, how do you know about
the accuracy of the survey? Did
you research this survey yourself?
And how extensive was your research? Imean, do you consider
yourself the original spokesperson

on the sexuallivesof the American
public? And who elected you to
this position?
Maybe Isound presumptuous,
justdon'tthinkitis fair foryou
butI
to make these comments out like
they are facts.It is possible that the
surveymay havesome drawbacks,
some falsities, but unless you do
realresearch, one never know how
that error factor fits into people's
actualsexlives.Sogive thesepeople
the credit they deserve for the researchtheydid.Andknock offbashingmarried people.They aren't so
bad.
Lanl Avlado
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Graduate school tips
Having spenta greatdeal of timeoverthe
last several weeks working on law school
applications, Iraninto alittle problem thinking about anythingelse whenIsat down to
write my column. Upon further reflection,
however, Idecided that Ithis could provide
excellent material to write about.
Iknow the seniors who are also doing
applications for graduate schoolof any kind
thought
would certainly commiserate,andI
provide
tips
Icould
for underclassmen that
they wouldn't get from any other reliable
source. So here goes important factors to
keep in mind when looking at graduate
schools:
First of all, many of you are probably
wondering why anyone would want to direct
their time and energy(not tomention money)
toward more schooling after they finish SU
witha perfectly official degree.For those of
you who havelooked at the job market recently, or who have compared life in the
working world to being a student, the question suddenly becomes much less mysterious.
Having therefore decided to delay the
responsibilitiesofthe outside world fora few
more years, the issue thenbecomes: where
do I
go? For those of you who love Seattle
and are fortunate to be pursuing disciplines
offered here at SU, this choice might be

-

MARY

NICOL
Spectator Columnist

easier. But if you're like me, having lived
here all your life,you'reprobably ready for
a change of scenery.
This still leaves lots of choices, which
can be approached from many different
angles.Many advisors willtellyoutochoose
a school that has a strong program in your
area of specialty within your general program. If you haven't chosen a particular
specialty, however, this doesn'thelpnarrow
the choices a whole lot.
My adviceis tolook at regions you'dlike
to live in. For me, this meant excluding all
regions that do not have professional baseball teams. I'm not toopicky;I'11take major
or minor leagues, as long as they use real
woodbats and playa full season, whichnow
makes meleantowarda minor-league town.
Butsince you'11have tospend anawful lotof
time in that area for the next several years,
choosing based onthis typeofconsideration
canhead off some serious boredom later.
Next, send away for applications from a
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large list ofschools. If you are aprocrastinator like Iam, you will probably still be
waiting waiting for applications shortly before theyare dueback to theschools. Eliminating schoolsthat don'trespond intimeisa
quick andpainless way to shorten your list.
Once you have catalogs and applications, gooverthem witha practicedeye. The
most important things tolook for at this stage
are dates the applications are due (discard
any that seem unreasonably close at hand),
application fees and tuition costs. Schools
whose application fees cost more than your
rent also should be quickly disposed of, as
shouldthose that costmore toattendperyear
than buying abrand-new BMW, unless you
still wanttobepayingoff studentloans when
your children are ready to start college.
By this time, thelist of potential schools
shouldhave dwindled toquite a manageable
group. From here, you shouldconsider the
applications themselves.Look for those that
involve similar writing samples and information, so that you won't run into as many
problems when you actually begin filling
them out while experimenting with sleepdeprivation. Themore similarities you can
find, the less work you'll have to do later.
Similarly, throw out those that look unduly
complicated why take the chance that the
admissions panel will actually read all that
stuff anyway?
Finally,you shouldhave a stack which
has made the final cut. Now it's time to

—

Generation X-MEN
The 1970sbrought womenbadly-

neededlegal and socialreforms that
radically re-defined and continue
toredefine their roleinsociety.But
a generationafter American women
beganto "come out of the kitchen,"
social critics note that many continue tograpple withtheirownidentities as women. Often overlooked
in the ongoingdebateover gender
rolesis the changingrole ofmen
arolethathas shiftedas radically as
that of women. Just as womenare
expected to be caring, nurturing
mothers and independent, driven
professionalssimultaneously, men

—

are, too.

Today,thefirstgeneration ofmen
(Generation X-men?) to grow up
post-women's lib issearchingfor a
new male identity.
Increasing equality for women
has truly been a blessing, as increased participation of women in
virtually every social arena has
broughtprogressandgrowth.However, the introduction of women

into public and professional life
also shattered many of our social
norms and protocols.
Fernaleparticipationinthe workplace has forced reconsiderationof
ourmodels of leadership and organization in public and corporate
institutions. Men and women,who
tend to relate to co-workers differently,often findithard to interpret
one another's verbal and non-verbalsignals. Men everywhere work
under the constant fear ofanaccu—
sation or worse, accidental com-

—
mitment of sexual harassment.

Most men sincerely want to find
ways torelatebetterto theirfemale
co-workerson a professionallevel,
butfinditdifficult to do so without
violatingunknownsocialprotocols.
Professional men find themselves
trapped between an insensitivity
rockanda sexism hard place.
Menarealsoconfused abouttheir
social roles relative to women. Is
chivalry dead? Shoulditbe? When
to hold open a door, when to pick

up the check, and when to offer

assistance to a woman are minor
but omnipresent questions to Xmen. Withold protocols decidedly
deadbut withoutnewones toguide
expectations,menare not sure what
to make of door-opening and the
like.
Generation X courtship is more
confusing still. Virtually gone is
the ritual of dating, given up in
favor ofmenandwomen "happening" into romantic relationships.
Today'ssingles have few rules and
regs to court by. Women are now
forced into defensive positions in
courtship: to embark onadate with
aman without really knowing him
is, to many women, an unjustified
risk. Before beginning a romantic
relationship,menandwomenmust
tiptoeprecariously throughanambiguous period of acquaintance.
Men, stripped of the protocols of
"dating," areleft intheuncomfortablepositionof wonderingwhenor
if a relationship with a woman is
romantic.
The status of sex has changed.
For thispost-sexualrevolutiongeneration, thephysical act ofsexmay
or may nothavepersonalemotional
implications. Sexis open and easy
today(albeitsobered somewhat by
AIDS),andnolongercarries with it
any necessary social significance.
Men wonder when to ask for or'
expectsex,andwhat theirpartners
emotionalinvestmentis.Ironically,
many X-mennow withholdsex as
ameansof exercisingleverage ina
developingromance a tactic once
exclusive to women.
Sexual desire itself is problematic for sensitive90s-guys; thereis

—

no politically-correct way to experience sexual desire for a woman.
Men who sincerely love and respect womenas human beings are
caughtinaparadox:does aman,by
desiring a woman sexually, actuallyobjectify and dehumanize her?
Marriage and family are the
cloudiest ofall. Just as womenare
torn between roles as wife/mother
and career professional, men are
insecure in their roles as husband/
father and provider.
Youngmenare justifiably asked
to do more of the family's child
care andhousework andare generally willingto takeon thoseresponsibilities. More problematic is the
notion of man as breadwinner for
the family. Althoughmost working-class families must have two
workingparents foreconomic survival, society (including many
wives)still expects thehusband to
be the primary provider and the
wife the primary child-rearer for
the family.
This understandingisreinforced
in the nations divorce courts,
which,in90percent ofcases,award
child custody to women and puts
childsupportresponsibility onmen.
Divorce turns men, who are expectedto play greaterroles inchild
raising, wlofull-timefinancial providers and weekend dads. Men,
whoare deeplyinvolvedinthelives
of their children, are toldthat their
roles are as financialproviders and
that parenting roles are best left to
women.
In time, thesedilemmaswillsort
themselves out innew social norms
and protocols. In the meanwhile,
men and women will continue to

struggle with their respective new
identities. Bothshouldbear inmind
the difficulties of the other,andbe
patient while the women's movement dust settles.

~

actually beginapplying, assuming you were
enoughahead of the game tohave takencare
of your entrance test. Organize these applications by thelength of time you stillhaveto
put themoff andstill have aprayer ofgetting
in.
You won't be able to put the paperwork
off forever though, so find some time to get
them actuallyfinished and polished. Leave a
longblock of time dedicated to writing your
personal statement. Trustme, you'Uneedit.
Be sure to have one or' two other people take
alook atanythingyou ye written,so they can
catch your silly mistakes.
Before you realize it, the time willhave
come to send the applications off to their
variousdestinations. Thepeaceful feelingof
freedom you will get from having successfully completed such ahuge taskis worththe
wait. Speaking of waiting, be prepared to
settlein for a long winter's nap before you
hearback from the schools. Hopefully you
willstill recognize the namesof the colleges
when you get their responses.
AsI'mstill trying to get this far with my
applications, I'm afraid you should check
back with me in the spring for final advice
once you hear from the schools. For now
though, good luck, and remember: good
things come to those whowait.

MaryNicol is a seniormajoring in

philosophy.
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Campus Comment
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"Idon'tdrink alcohol.I've drank
before but Idon't like the taste. It
makes me sick to my stomach. I
don't have to drink to have fun."
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"Idon't drink alcoholbecauseI'd
rather get drunk in the holyspirit."

j
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Business / Freshman

"Idon't drink because I've never had
thedesiretodrink.lt'ssomethingthat's
neverbeen important to me. Idon't
see benefitsderivingfromit soI
don't
do it. It just doesn'tseem to be something that wouldbe fun."
Trang Huynh
International Business / Sophomore

El

*

-»
}

Simon Yandlla
ElectricalEngineering/ Sophomore

"Ido not drink because I'm a varsity
athlete and training is really
important to me."

m
%-%
■pMF A

"Idrink because Ienjoy the social
atmosphere that goes alongwith it. I
like a goodbrewevery once in
awhile. Ido think alcoholis bad and
I
understandthe consequences of
drinking alcohol."
Paul Vanslyke

Manuel P.Teodoro isa senior
majoring inpolitical science.

Compiledandphotographed by

Why do you drink?

Jm
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Environmental Engineering / Senior

TheresaHowell
Biology / Sophomore
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Have you seen the bridge? No, Iain't seen the bridge. Where's that confounded bridge?
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Needed: an artist, interested in
painting a mural in basement of
Get reacfy for Winter Ball at the Washington
theunion. All supplies and mateState Convention and Trade Center. Swing
"
with music from Ttoedo Junction and Sound rialPaid for Please submit draw
„
° to ASSU office no later than
-1
ings
-10
n
i
mi
19,
*
p.m.
Egress,
9
a.m.
Tickets
are
Nov.
3*r
m
_
, ,,
,
.
v. . _
Jan. 5 The drawings will be
JT* \
$20 for a couple and $14 for a single. Tickets
voted up(m
selected
are available MDnday, Nov. 7 through the 18,
contact ASSU at 296-6050
v y 12-1 p.m. in the Chieftain and 5-6 p.m.
%v-::?z^J i
n the Colombia Street Cafe. Come and "
x
come
to weekly
Come
one
■
n
enjoy a great tine with all of your SU I
«>
meetings of the Seattle Univer'
■
sity Chapter of the Circle K
1
International, the largest colA.S.S.U. At -Large
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Representative position open.
Applications available in the ASSU Office

held every Wednesday in
Barman 166 (Biology Seminar
Room) at 7:30 p.m. and are always a lot of fun!
y
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Deadline Nov. 18
Students for Life
■
Are you Pro-Life? Join
Students for Life, Thurs1
days at 6 p.m. in the

I

|

I

Chieftain.
Special Event:
Feminist for life
Carol Crossed
N

1S ' W

num, Engineering 200,
6:30 p.m.
Swp<BF Trivia
This week's question is: The new
Jesuit residence is named after
Fr. Arupe1 Who the heck was he?
The first person to answer this question to Troy at assu will win an
actual object.

.

Sister Helen of Campus Ministry is the
winner of last week's trivia question. Fr.
McGoidrick was the first su President to
admit women into the university. The significance of this is that su was the first
Jesuit school to allow women. Massive
brownie points and a bighuggoes to Sister
Helen, who works intheMcGoidrickBuild-
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and Staff
| °P en to su Students
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Thursdays: Nov. 17,Dec. 1
Transportationleaves for Redmond Range from Xavier
Hall at 2:15 p.m. Call Dr. Tadie at 296-5420 or Alice Freist at 527-4720

I
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Seattle University Marksmanship Club

for info

Holiday Hunger Sweep
Help support 20 families this holiday season. Donate non-perishable
foods at any of the Hunger Sweep boxes around campus from Nov.
9-18. CallJenny Farrell at 296-6076 for more information
Sponsored by Campus Ministry
-^_^__-—-_-_-__-___--__^-^^^-^-___-.

Marketing Group/ A*ML A, College Chapter
Next general meeting. Thursday, Nov. 17, 12 - 1p.m. Pigott
Building (room to be posted). All business majors welcome.
meetLearn more ,about
speaker
- this new club's agenda"
"
r
mgs» resume book, mock interviews with marketing professionals andAmerican Marketing Association affiliation and
can mem for you Come Join us.
what

.
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IffilSpiratlOßal Guest Speaker
j}f Garviß from MadigaE Army Medical Ceßiter
, , ,
Wlll talk about admission to medical school, survival in
medical school
and will answer your questions. Don't miss
, XT
. Thursday,
t>-i
m * ir\
Nov. 17,
6:30 p.m. Biology
seminar room,
fe!
Barman Building. Sponsored by the Pre-health club.
o
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Page prepared by the ASSU office. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
advertise information about their events. For information contact the ASSU office @ 296-6050
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Sports
The Krieg Effect
James

Collins
There are still surprises in
sports.

Some are good. George
Foreman wins the heavyweight
title at the age of 46.
Some are bad. Baseball is
wipedoutbylaborproblems, and
it appears as ifhockey willsuffer

the same fate.
Andsome aren't quite so easy
to peg. Dave Krieg starts for the
DetroitLions on Sunday.

The former Seattle Seahawk
will assume the signal calling
duties after incumbent Lions
starter ScottMitchell washurtin
last week's 38-30loss to Green
Bay. Krieg appeared in relief
and nearlyrallied Detroit from a
huge deficit, throwing for 275
yards and three touchdowns in
little more than a halfof playing
time.
Mitchellwas theplayerDetroit
threw money at in the offseason,
proclaiming him as the savior of
a franchise that hasboastedsuch
quarterbackingluminaries asErik
Kramer, Rodney Peete, Andre
Ware and Bob Gagliano in the
past five years. This was The
Man, the Lions said. His
performance filling in for the
injured Dan Marino in 1993
convincedus. Sure, he's ridden
the pine for four years, but so
what? That just says he's not as
goodasMarino,but whois?Scott
Mitchell isaquarterbackcapable
of taking us to the Super Bowl.
Apparently, if you repeat the
same lunacy over and over,
eventuallyyou canmake yourself
believe it.
But the Lions complemented
thismove withanother,relatively
minor signing. They brought
Krieg,anunrestrictedfree agent,
overfromKansas City,wherehe
had startedin 1992 andservedas
Joe Montana's caddy in 1993.
As a veteran obviously on the
last legs of his career,Krieg was
deemedaperfect fitfortheLions.
He could fillinif necessary,and
probably wouldn't whine about
playing time.
Nine games into the season,
Detroitisinanoddposition. The
Lions are forced to choose
between Mitchell and Krieg to
lead the team.
Mitchell is hurt, but in some
ways that makes things easier.
TheMultimillionDollarManhad
not been a big bit in the Motor
City, posting rather weak
numbers in the last five games.
Only anovertime winoverDallas
stood out on Mitchell's resume

this season, andhe certainly was
the decisive factor in that
contest. That honor went, as
usual, to Barry Sanders.
Sanders, even with Mitchell
struggling, leads the NFL with
nearly l.lOOyards rushing. Ifhe
continues at his currentpace, he
couldbecome onlythethirdplayer
ever to rushfor 2,000 yards ina
single season, joining O.J.
Simpson and Eric Dickerson.
Even ifMitchell had notbeen
lostindefinitely to ahand injury,
the Lions would probably been
forcedtobenchhim anyway. The
Detroit offense responded better
to Krieg, as evidenced by the
freneticcomeback against Green
Bay. Now Detroit's slim
postseasonhopes areinthehands
of the greateststreakpasserinthe
history of football.
When his game is on, Dave
Kriegisone of thebest. Inrhythm
and fullof confidence,Kriegcan
tradeaerialfireworks withMarino
or Montana. Though he lacks
greatarmstrength,hehasenough
zip to throw the deepball. Tohis
credit,herarelyoverestimateshis
own range. Krieg's passes are
usually precise and thrown with
touch. Hecanmoveinthe pocket,
improvise on therunand salvage
something positive out of
apparent disaster. He is also a
fierce competitor, a true team
not

leader.

When his game is off, Dave
Kriegis one of the worst. Heis
prone to fumble, to force passes
where they don't belong,andhe
seems unable to throw the ball
away. Inhisdesire to win,he will
often self-destruct. Krieg will
never giveup,butheoftenmakes
plays thatleavefans shaking their
heads in a combination of
amazement and acceptance of
tragic fate.
saw both
AsaSeahawk fan, I
sidesofKrieg'sJekyll-and-Hyde
celebratedhis astounding
game.I
performances and mourned his
appallingblunders. Whenheleft
for Kansas City, Ithought the
Chiefs were a team capable of
masking his inconsistencies,but
even their talent wasnotimmune
to the dreaded KriegEffect. He
can boost a team immeasurably
or bring it down to new depths,
sometimesinthecourseof asingle
game.
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hope thatsomehow thedownside
of the Krieg Effect never shows
up under the Silveidome roof.
Buteither way, winor lose,upor
down, good or bad, Dave Krieg
will bust bis butt trying to win.
And in the long run, that's what
Detroit needs. Come to think of
it, that could be what the
Seahawks need, too.
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Chieftain basketball warms up
Men's and women's teams start the preseason
James Collins

Sports Editor

With the start of the 1994
basketballseasonjust a week away,
both the Seattle University men's
andwomen's teams arehardat work
in preparation.
Inaddition to the usualdosage of
daily practices, the programs have
engagedinscrimmagesagainstlocal
community colleges, a traditional
way to test what intrasquad
competition cannot. In a
doubleheader Tuesday night, the
men's team defeated Tacoma
Community College 91-74, while
the women downed Green River
CC96-47.
AlHairston's Chieftains opened
their game witha defensiveintensity
that will be sought all season. SU
slashed their way to a quick 16-0
lead against an athletic Tacoma
team, holding them scoreless until
over sixminutes had elapsed. The
Chieftains owned the first 10
minutes of the opening period,
claiming a26-10leadonafield goal
by senior shooting guard Mychal
Brown.

Tacomaresponded,though,inthe
following threeminutes witha 13-0
runof their own,trailing just26-23
with 8:14 to play. TheChieftains
were forced to slowly rebuild their
edge. Tacoma closed within five
pointsonthree occasions,butcould
get no closer. SUheldas muchas a
13-point lead atonepoint, and went
into halftime with a 50-42
advantage.
In the second stanza, Tacoma
gradually wore down under the
pressure of the deep and athletic
Chieftain lineup. SU scored the
first sixpoints of thehalfandnever
looked back. Justin White andJosh
McMillion keyeda 13-0 Chieftain
run thatwas punctuatedat the11:55
mark by aKennyBushthree-pointer,
givingSUa73-51lead. Themargin
remained around 20 points the rest
of the way, and SU posted the 17-point win.
The Chieftains controlled the
game with their accurate shooting
and active work on the boards. SU
hit 58 percent of its field goal
attempts andoutrebounded Tacoma
50-29. HughStephensledSU with

PAUL REGALIA/ SPECTATOR

SUsmallforwardJustinWhite (withball)defies thelaws ofgravity enroute
to thebasket as teammatesHughStephens and JaredRobinson look on.
18 points and 14 rebounds, while
JaredRobinson andMychalBrown
added 13 points each. Andre Lang
finished with 10 points, 13 assists
and just one turnover. The
Chieftains held Tacoma to just 33
percent shooting on the night,
including 11of43 from three-point
range.
TheLady Chieftains took thefloor
next, andDave Cox's team seemed
morecomfortable initsnew schemes
than in previous practice games.
SUharriedandhoundedGreenRiver
throughout the contest, employing
variouspressuredefenses. TheLady
Chieftain offense,meanwhile, was
firing on all cylinders. SU hit 55
percent of its shots in the first half
while claiming a 56-20 lead. The
Chieftains backed off some in the
secondperiod,but GreenRiver had
dug itself too deep of a hole and
could not recover. SU forced 34
turnovers in the 96-47 win while

committing just 18 of their own,
collecting 37 points off of Green
River miscues. The Chieftains
finished shooting49 percentfor the
game, while Green River bricked
away at a 35 percent clip.
Shayne Reynvaan and Amy
Kuchan led a balanced SU attack
with13 points each. Kuchan added
seven rebounds and three steals.
Point guardStaciaMarriott totaled
10 points, eight assists and three
steals, while Mame Maloney had
10 points and a game-high eight
rebounds.
The Chieftains return to action
tonight against the Son's Blue
Angels inanexhibitiongame set for
8 p.m. at Connolly Center. SUlost
this game last year, and will be
looking for some revenge. The
men's alumnigame isFridaynight,
with the women's alumni game on
Saturday. Bothof those games are
scheduled for 7 p.m. starts.

Wanted!!!

ADOPTION

V

English couple, Tony and Jenny, living in London,
University educated, would like to offer our stable
loving home to your baby. Favorable home study,
court approved expenses paid. For more details call
our attorneyRita Bender, at (206) 623-6501
=*

.

Individuals and Student
Organizations to Promote
SPRING BREAK 95.
Earn substantial MONEY
and FREE TRIPS. CALL

INTER-CAMPUS
PROGRAMS
1-800-327-6013

Now the Lions hope he can
carry the burden for them, and

"
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methodNo unpteasantness.Nothing further
to buy. GUARANTEED to qutt AT ONCE or
moneyfß(undad.Total€OSt $10.00. SendtO

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn up to
$2,000+/month working on Cruise Ships or
Land Tour
nies World hQyel (Hawaii'
Mexico' the Caribbean, etc.). Seasonal and
No
Full-Time employment available.
experience necessary. For more information
«* -2<W-«4-0468 -" C6OBl l
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Soccer season comes to an end

PNWAC

MEN'S

SOCCER

STATS

SU men's team loses to SFU in PNWAC final

Scoring

Hildebrand, CWU 12
11
Slater, SFU
Czarnpwski, SU 13
Hall, TESC
12
Mills,UPS
10
Murphy,CWU 6
8
Swanson^SU
McGibbon,UPS 7
7
French, SFU
5
Elligott,SFU
Chaffee,UPS
5
Calvin,SU
6

advancesto theNAIA Westregional Fewing.
Simon Fraser,though, hadno such
playoffs, the winner of which goes
Sports Editor
Two goals five minutes
difficulty.
on to theNAlAnational tournament.
apart,
at
63:00
and 68:00, gave the
Saturday's
game
presented
the
After a strong regular season
a
opportunity
to
Clan
3-0lead.
Slater scoredagain
win,
Chieftains with an
finish and a first-round playoff
complete
at
87:00
to
the shutout.
against
University
Simon
the Seattle
men's soccer redeem themselves
the game
having
hot,
Fraser.
Simon
Fraser
ended
brought
high
SU came in
hopes into
team

James Collins

Saturday's Pacific Northwest
Athletic Conference championship
game. Those hopes collided with
the top-seededSimonFraserClan, a
team the Chieftains had failed to
beat on twoprevious occasions this
season.

Regrettably, the third time was
not a charm.

SU fell 4-0 in the PNWAC title
game, closing out their 1994season
with a 13-9 record. Simon Fraser

rolled through the month of October with 10 wins. The two teams
battled for 36minutes without any
scoring. SimonFraser'sMarkSlater
thenbroke the deadlock withagoal,
andthe Clan wentintohalftime with
a 1-0lead.
Inthe second half,the Chieftains
hadopportunities butcouldnot take
advantageofthem."Weplayedhard
but we were unable to convert our
chances," said SUhead coach Pete

■"

outshooting SU just12-8,but made
themostofthat slimmargin. "Simon
Fraser capitalized on their opportunities," said Fewing. The winimproved the Clan'srecord to 10-5-3
overall.
The 13 wins recorded by SUin
1994tietheprogramrecordfor most
victories inaseasonandnearly equal
the 16 wins the Chieftains had
amassed in the two previous seasonscombined.

n
ALSO;
*■■+■■

Sports Editor

Eleven Seattle University soccer
players were awarded 1994 AllPacific Northwest Athletic
Conference honors last week. The
men's team had four first teampicks
and three honorable mention
selections, whilethe women's team
posted three first team players and
one honorablemention award.
Two seniors and two freshmen
were first team honorees for Pete
Fewing's 13-9 Chieftains. Senior
midfielders Brad Swanson (eight
goals, 20 total points) and Nathan

HaII,WWU
15
Biaker,SFU
U
Hamilton, CWU 7
10
Poole, SFU
Olney,UPS
9
6
Coulter, WWU
5
Gloverv SFU
5
Frazier, CWI)
Kennedy, WWU 6

Hartsough,SU
Arnold, SFU
Givogr€,SU

5
3
6

Ast
9
4
6
4
10
8
5
1
3
4
4
1

Avg,

39

2.05

26
20

1.63
1.33

24
28

1.33

20

1.05

15
11

0.88
0.79

15
14

0.79

Goalkeeping

Mm GA GAA

Burton, SU

1110 5
1123 11

0.41

7SO 10
1860 25
1560 22
1461 48

1.15

Olsen,CWU
Meriwood,SU
Trunkey,WWU
Mark, UPS
Brehra,TESG

0.88

3

13

2

1.25
1.20
1.17
0.91
..

0.90

:-::
:"--"::::

0.88

0.88
0.83

0.73

5

0.59I .............
f

(ioaikceping
Graff, CWU
SU
PalmeivtvSU

Mm UA

i»AA

1239
11
1745
681i
68
1305
13

1.09

15
25
110

Reck,CWU
2#U
.1
27
■I
OPS
WitzelUPS
1
1875
IS 45
Klubbenwi,
*ikLTESC
K
TESC
i
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iVU
O
Osborne.WWU
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ALSO:
Wallace, SU
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1.32
1.86
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2.15

2.93

315 10

2.85
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Smith guidedflag footballpowerhouse Run andShoot to twokey winsthis weekend,
taking over at QB for the ineffective Chris Eggers. Smith, usually a wide receiver,
guided the offense despite suffering a brutalhit on Sunday thatleft him seeing stars.
The odds onRun and Shoot repeating as league champions are posted as 3-to-l.

1.25
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0.74
0.71
0.68

got a higher score
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call: 1-800-KAP-TEST for
a free Personal Test Profile
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Our Early-Bird 40class CPA and
"2forl" CMA review programs
beginDecember7inSeattle at6:00
pmat PlymouthBuildingat 6thand
I Seneca. Orientation sessions also
available inTacoma onNovember
26 at 8:30 amand inBellevue on
December 18 at 8:30 am.

Part-time and seasonal. Must be 18 or£ older,

tir\
ot
iv.

have a clean driving record, and proot
For more information contact: Brian at
Rl'M'k TIP
vaici
oiacK
tic Valet
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,100% LIVE Instruction ,
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May 1995 CPA Exam

call for free brochure
23OSkim.erBuilding
326FifthAvenue
Seattle, WA 98101-2614
Seattle/Bcll/Tac
(206)624-0716
Portland
($O3) 2*3-7224
($O9)325-1994
Spokane

,
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1.29

220

615
61
i
5
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Quarterback IFlag Football

Pis

10
13

1.36

5
4

30
25
24
14
20
18
15
12
15
16

Eric "The Cooz" Smith

■

G

1.44
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s
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women's squad, junior defender
KeelyHartsough(fivegoals,14total
points), senior midfielder J.J.
Stamborsky and sophomore
goalkeeperJennBurton (0.41goals
against average) werenamed to the
first team. The Chieftains' lone
honorable mention selection was
freshman defenderLauraRobinson.
SU led the PNWAC in scoring
defense, giving up just 0.79 goals
per contest.

1994 PNWAC WOMEN'S SOCCER
Scoring

23

:;■:

PNWAC coaches select 1994
soccer all-conference honors
Calvin (six goals, 16 total points)
were voted in by the conference
coaches. Freshman forward George
Czarnowski (13 goals, 30 total
points) and freshman goalkeeper
Jason Palmer (1.25 goals against
average, nine shutouts) were also
selected.
Inthehonorablemention category
for the men's team were three
defenders: senior Mike Colello,
sophomore Matt Potter and
freshman Charles Glenn. The
Chieftain defense allowed an
average of just 1.59 goalspergame
in 1994.
For Jennifer Kennedy's 8-5-6

30

Avg.
1.50

■

16* Brown,SU

James Collins

Pts

A
6
1
4
I
4
2
4
4
1

G
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Women's cross country says cheese

Notes fromafield

SU runners Wisconsin-boundfor nationals

The Seattle University men's and women's basketball teams are both 2-0 iii preseason.....,Al

Hairston^ Ghdeftaiits have defeated Pierce College and Tacoma C€......the Lady Chieftains have
vanquished Yakim^ Valley and Oreen River
CCsl ...Friday 'smen*s alumni gamefrits the1994-95 Chieftains against their predecessors,includ-

.

ing four players from^ {feirston-s .first year at $U
(JVJike Cheatham, Cass Preston,Dave Homer and
Che Dawsbn).i...with 30 total points this season,
freshman forwardGeorgeCzarnov^ski movedinto
fifthplace in all-timescoring in SU men's soccer
history.....women's goalkeeper TermBurton set a
school record with a 0.41 goals against average,
while the women's team established a program
mark for fewest goals allowed per game
(0,79).....the awardingof anNAIA nationalchampionship at-lnrgetadtomewom^^
try team marks the third straight academic year in
whichan SU womenjs programhas appearedin a

sports trivia:the next

Generation
After a week's hiatus, Sports Trivia
returns with a battery of questions.
Some are relatively easy; some will
cause strokes.
1. Name the last player to lead college basketball
in both scoring and rebounding in the same year.
2. During how many seasons did Lew Alcindor
start for John Wooden at UCLA?

JAMES COLLINS

Sports Editor

Afterjust three yearsofexistence,
the Seattle University women's
cross country team has vaulted into
national prominence. Despite
finishing fifth at the Pacific
NorthwestRegionalsinSalem,Ore ,
last weekend, the Chieftains have
receivedanat-largebid to theNAIA
national championship meet in
Kenosha, Wis.
Thechampionships arescheduled
for Nov. 19.
"Our team willstrivefor a top 10
showing,"saidChieftain headcoach

.

John Crawford. SU was ranked
15th in the latest NAIA national
cross country poll.
The selection marks another ina
long line of successes for the SU
cross country program. After
starting from scratch in 1992, both
the men's and women's programs
haveimprovedsignificantly. Jamie
Gardnerbecame the first SUmen's
runner to win an event this season.
While Jenny Farrell qualified for
nationals onanindividualbasislast
year,this willbethe first appearance
byanentire SUcross country team.
Leadingthe way fortheChieftains
is freshman Tricia Satre, who

finishedsixth at regionals. Satre, a
two-time PacificNorthwestAthletic
Conference Runner of the Week,'
has consistentlybeentheChieftains
top finisher over the course of the
season.
"Triciahas a chance to place in
the top 15," Crawford said.
Joining Satre atnationals areSally
Shaw,Rebecca Elijah,Jenny Egan,
Jenny Farrell,AnnMarie Cummins,
Sarah Ullrich,Tracy Lundahl and
ErinBeary.

TheChieftains havebeenranked
during most of the 1994 season,
reaching as high as 12th in the
national polls.

Ramblings of a sports lunatic
and competitive years yet. Thisis
the only chance SUstudents get to
personal bias.
Fortunately for both soccer and engagein gridiron glory. Whileno
As the fall sports at Seattle flag football, Seattle University one here will everbementioned in
thesamebreathas Hornung,Grange
am
University startto winddown,I
or Thorpe, it's still a fine way to
left to reflect on much of what I
spend a weekend morning.
have seenand heard overthe last
The
neophyte of SU
twomonths or so. Thus, as a way
intercollegiatesports,cross country,
offer
to kind of wrap things up, I
broke into its own this fall. The
mycomments andobservations on
some of the events that have opened thenew EastSportsFieldin Northwest is home to many of the
transpired.
September. This alleviated both nations finest cross country
time,
through
sat
scheduling pressure and cut down programs,and Chieftaincoach John
I
For the first
an entire soccer game. Actually,I on the wear and tear on the Crawford has his teams headed in
sat through severalof them, trying
Intramural Field, formerly one of the right direction. Proof of that
to learn the nuances of the world's
the region's greatquagmires. The came inthe form ofan at-largeberth
popular
years
of East Sports Field and neighboring for the women's teamin the NAIA
sport. After
most
being completely clueless (and tennis courts are a dramatic national finals.
While it is early to make bold
began to improvement in the quality of
some say Istill am), I
(even for me),thesigns
predictions
strategy
by
of
that
offered
SU.
Now
we
discover some the
facilities
haveseen thus farpoint toabanner
goes into a soccer game plan. I justneed to think ofa catchyname, I
even began to comprehend some because"EastSportsField"is really all-around yearforSUathletics. For
of the rules. Both the men's and boring. How about "Chieftain the first timein my tenure as sports
women's teams posted succesful MultipurposeComplex?"Orthe"'It editor, I sense that SU Sports is
years in 1994, and both programs Took UsFive Years to Finish This trulymovinginapositive direction,
should continue to improve in the Damn Thing' Field?" If you have enhancing the program's chances
future, building on this season's any suggestions,let meknow.
for future success.
Maybe I'll still feel that way in
Speaking of flag football, 1994
strong freshman classes. But
having saidall that,I
stillcan't say has been one of the most exciting June.

James Collins

Ilike the sport much. Just my

Sports Editor

Opinion

3. Who holds the NFL record for most points in a
single season?
record
4. Who holds the men's NCAADivision I
for most three-point field goals in one game?

5. Name the last defensive player
Heisman Trophy.

to

15

win the

6. Who is Seattle University's all-time leader in
career rebounding average?

7. Where didRick Barry play college basketball?

Uolunteers Needed!!!
to PBRTV at Vesler Terrace
Dec. 2 from 9:30 to 2 p.m.

For Info, call 296-6055

For the first time this year, I
get to hype Chieftain basketball games. The
men's team takes on the Son's Blue Ajigels inan exhibition match tonight at
S p,nx at Connolly Center, then battles legends of SU's past in theAlumni
game on Friday. The women's basketball team has its alumni game on
Saturday. Both |oiumni games are scheduled for 7 p.m.
say more?
Flag football playoffs start this weekend. Need I

Finally, good luck to women's cross country at nationals.

HELP UJRNTED
$1580 possible
mailing our
circulars! For info
call:

202-298-8933
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